ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Intemationally the requirement for track maintenance is determined using specialized track geometry measurement vehicles to determine track condition. For example, track irregularity tolerance bands are specified for the Australian defined interstate rail network in the Department of Transport and Regional Services publication DTRS Volume 4, Part 3, [1] .
The complex interaction between various vehicle types and the track means that acceptable track irregularity levels can be difficult to determine. Predicting vehicle responses online from track measurement data has been addressed intemationally by various means. Esveld outlines a multiple input single output transfer function based system used in the Netherlands named Vehicle Response Analysis (VRA), [2] . Simplified vehicle dynamics models have been usefully applied to highlight potential derailment sites for specific vehicle types, [3] . One system in the United States uses 279 artificial neural networks to predict vehicle reactions from track measurements, [4] . Track condition monitoring via the use of instrumented vehicles has been applied widely and various systems are available intemationally. Freight wagon instrumentation studies have shown that severe dynamic forces occur when the irregularity wavelength and train speed combine to excite a resonant mode in the vehicle, [5] [6] [7] . An "Autonomous Ride Monitoring System" (ARMS) developed by Amtrak, [8] , monitors peak and RMS acceleration on the 10Hz low pass filtered signal in accordance with standard requirements outlined by the FRA, [9] . RideMonTm by UK based AEA Technology Rail is an equivalent system, [10] . A multiple vehicle monitoring system for in revenue service applications has also been proposed but is rather more expensive than the solution proposed by this paper, [ 1] . Vehicle condition monitoring is also beneficial. A recent study by a research team at the Technical University of Berlin focused on dangerous goods wagon derailment protection and involved purposely derailing an instrumented wagon on numerous occasions and at incremental speeds of up to 40km/h. It was shown that accelerometers placed on the body of a tank car are very effective in detecting a derailment, [12] . Derailment of one or two wheel sets can remain unnoticed for long distances, in some cases tens of kilometres, causing significant damage to infrastructure. Many lithium ion battery that provides better than eight days autonomy in the absence of any solar input. The major consumer of power is the processor, a Rabbit 3000 processor that requires 200mW operating at 40MHz. The current consumption due to processing is directly proportional to clock frequency. The requirement to minimize power consumed by the processor means that both sampling rates and computation time required by the algorithms must be minimized. The Rabbit 3000 processor currently used in the prototype system has 256 KB of RAM of which 64 KB is efficiently accessible. The other major power consumer is the radio system, each card uses a pair of blue tooth radios to communicate across the buffers to the adjacent cars. The communications system must operate in a daisy chain topology as represented in Figure 1 . This topology generates increasing traffic for nodes near the locomotive with increasing rake length. Clearly data transmissions from the nodes must be limited.
Figure 1. Communications System Network Topology
The radio based health card utilises the Analog Devices ADXL202/10 dual axis acceleration sensor to detect body motion. This sensor is preferable because of its low cost and power use, and relative ease of installation compared to strain gauges.
The ADXL202/10 measures acceleration in two perpendicular axes and is capable of sensing frequencies from DC to several kilohertz. To secure the full six degrees of freedom for the car body motions two or three axis accelerometers are placed at three corners of the car body. By the application of a co-ordinate transformation, these signals can be converted into longitudinal, lateral and vertical accelerations as well as pitch roll and yaw. Figure 2 shows a wireless Health Card set, without solar cells, placed on a bench top for testing. Each set is temporarily mounted on a board. The health card is visible mounted centrally on the board with three diecast boxes on the board corners which contain accelerometers and the radios. The train-wire based health card utilizes a two conductor train wire. Power is distributed at 24OVdc and the same two conductors are used to establish data communications using Echelon Corporation power line transceiver devices, [12] .
These devices utilise the IEEE Standard for Communications
Protocol Aboard Trains, 1473-1999, and this is often referred to as the Lonworks ® protocol. This protocol is used for Electronically Controlled Pneumatic (ECP) brake systems. A wire based health card is shown in Figure 3 . This prototype utilizes accelerometers to detect the three translational accelerations of the car body. Analog Devices angular rate sensors, ADXRS150, are used to determine the car body rotations without the need for placing accelerometers at the car body corners. As power is more abundantly available, the wire based card splits the communications tasks and the signal analysis tasks between two processors. Communications is handled by an Echelon Corporation Neuron device and the signal processing is performed by a Texas Instruments TMS320C2812. In comparison to the solar powered radio based card, the train-wire based card is capable of more advanced local signal processing. This paper will focus on one processing approach -spectrograph analysis -which both Health Card systems can perform.
HEALTH CARD SIGNAL PROCESSING
The Health Card system relies on accelerometer or angular rate inputs as the primary source of car body motion detection.
When inspecting acceleration signals in the time domain, it must be understood that the magnitude of the acceleration signal is proportional to the square of the instantaneous frequency of the displacement signal.
IA(o)l x 03 (1) Signals that relate to large motions (displacements) are often much lower frequency than the surrounding high frequency vibrations, yet the high frequency vibrations have a larger acceleration magnitude. Angular rate signals show similar behaviours but the dependence is only proportional to frequency. As a precursor to the Health Card signal processing system design, car body acceleration signatures where captured using a gondola ballast wagon as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 5 shows an example of an acceleration signal in the vertical axis collected from the front left corner when viewed facing in the direction of travel. The marked sections are the signals caused by rough ride events that were noticed by the operators during the data acquisition. Figure 5 shows the results of filtering the signal with a first order filter with a corner frequency of 10Hz. The dominant high frequency amplitudes are reduced but the signal to noise ratio is still poor due to the o2 relationship which still applies within the 0 -10Hz range of the signal. Figure 7 . The data used is from the time signal of Figure 5 . To resolve the various oscillation modes of the wagon system, a higher frequency resolution than used to illustrate the algorithm in Figure 6 is required. The EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Figure 9 shows a Queensland Rail gondola type wagon in a heavy rail vehicle testing facility at the Centre for Railway Engineering at Central Queensland University. This is an aluminum wagon with belly dump doors, designed for coal transport. The two wheel sets at one end of the vehicle are replaced by two hydraulically actuated beams. Each beam is lifted by two actuators allowing different vertical excitations to be applied to each end of each axle beam. This arrangement allows combinations of vertical bounce, roll and pitch to be produced. The wagon was ballasted at the end under test with 284 30T of scrap wheels and this produces an axle load reflective of the normal fully loaded condition. A set of Health Card transducers are mounted on this wagon. A typical arrangement for the radio and accelerometer unit is shown in Figure 10 allow the Health Cards to perform the classification task as the setting of classification thresholds is still under review. A range of excitations was applied and the Health Cards were observed to be readily able to resolve the car body motions into six degrees of freedom. Figure 11 shows the results of a "roll" excitation of the car body as reported on a locomotive display developed for field trials with a consist of up to four gondola wagons with Health Cards. The row numbers 1,2,3 & 4 represent the four wagons in the test train. The colors on the display give a visual sense of the relative magnitudes occurring. Small residual responses are seen in the pitch and yaw degrees of freedom. The wagon was not laterally constrained during the test and some small yaw motions were observed. The numbers alongside the bands are the absolute minimum and maximum values received for the respective band in the period covered by the display (approximately one minute). These numbers will allow scale factors to be applied manually during further field trials.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented a novel device for online analysis of vehicle body motion signals to classify the vehicle response to the track and to detect potential derailments. Two variations on the basic device have been developed. One uses a train-line for power and communications and an alternative device is wireless using solar power and spread spectrum radio communications to establish a communications path along the consist. Solid state accelerometers and/or angular rate sensors detect the full six degrees of freedom associated with car body motion. The Health Card device uses the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) to efficiently convert the signal into a time-frequency spectrograph so that events can be detected according to their short-term spectral content. A detection method was developed which results in a metric similar to the short term RMS value, however the method provides a set of coefficients to weight the calculation according to frequencies of interest. These would be selected to match the vehicle modal responses in the various degrees of freedom. Future work is identified which includes tuning the frequency weightings to detect signals of interest. For the train-wire based device, which is more computationally capable, a range of more advanced algorithms are under development. These include the development of artificial neural networks to classify time frequency signatures, and comparison of various time frequency analysis techniques including Wavelet analysis. 
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